GIS FAM Trip – Gleneagles
Schedule
GLENEAGLES

DAY ONE
Friday 1st November

EARLY AM

DAY TWO
Saturday 2nd November

DAY THREE
Sunday 3rd November

Breakfast

Breakfast

AM

Arrival into Edinburgh Airport
Morning arrival expected, transfer to
Gleneagles, approx. 1 hour

Depart Gleneagles for a VIP morning trip to
Stirling Castle.
Continue for a private tour of Glenturret
Distillery

Check out and depart Gleneagles for an
exclusive visit to Broomhall House with
a private tour and lunch with Lord
Bruce

LUNCH

Lunch at Gleneagles

Return to Gleneagles for Afternoon Tea

Lunch with Lord Bruce

PM

Activities
Resort overview
Blow off the cobwebs with activities
onsite at Gleneagles, including
Falconry, Clay pigeon shooting, Archery
and a visit to the world famous
Equestrian centre

Time at leisure to enjoy the resort, perhaps
indulge in the award-wining leisure
facilities.

Continue to Edinburgh

Welcome Reception in the American
Cocktail Lounge
Relaxed dinner in The Birnam Brasserie

Private Dining
Cocktails followed by Gleneagles private
dining experience

EVENING

Check-into the Balmoral Hotel.

Opportunity for a golf clinic or tee time for
golfers.

GIS Program continues

GLENEAGLES

Experience Gleneagles and the Glorious Playground
Set in 850 acres of stunning
Perthshire countryside this iconic
Estate has recently completed an
extensive redevelopment.
Offering a wide variety of worldclass on-site activities, three
championship golf courses and a
destination Spa, Gleneagles offers
the best of Scotland for any
meeting and incentive program.

GLENEAGLES
A proud member of The Leading Hotels Of The World.
Experience Gleneagles and its Glorious Playground
Relax and unwind in our stunning
bedrooms with dramatic views of
The Ochils.
After a busy day enjoying the
glorious playground indulge in our
renowned Gleneagles Afternoon
Tea or enjoy dinner in one of our
award winning restaurants and
bars. There is something for
everyone – from relaxed Clubhouse
lunches to Michelin–starred fine
dining.

STIRLING CASTLE
Perched dramatically on a great rock, Stirling Castle
has dominated much of Scotland’s vivid history.
Following breakfast, depart for a VIP private
visit to Stirling Castle.
In olden days, it was said that all routes led
to Stirling - because of its strategic position,
whoever held Stirling Castle controlled the
Scottish nation.
With historic links to Robert the Bruce,
William Wallace and Mary, Queen of Scots,
it is one of Scotland’s most important
historical sites.

GLENTURRET DISTILLERY
Glenturret Distillery is one of Scotland’s oldest
distilleries, and has been producing Scotch malt whisky
since 1775.
Enjoy a private tour of the
distillery,
the
perfect
introduction to the Scotch
whisky making process. See
where the milling, mashing,
fermenting and distilling
takes place before trying a
dram of single malt.
Guests
have
special
permission from HMRC to be
taken into the bonded
warehouses to view the casks
of malt maturing quietly over
the
course
of
years,
sometimes decades, before
they are ready to be bottled.

BROOMHALL HOUSE
Historical and current home to the family of Bruce, a name
linked to valour and legend throughout Scottish history.
Departing Gleneagles, we head to a very special property: Broomhall House.
Not open to the public, guests will enjoy a tour by Lord Bruce himself, with special access
to the privately curated museum presenting an annual cycle of exhibitions featuring
photography; prints, plans and drawings; letters and journals; state papers; arms and
armour; ceramics and textiles, all documenting the family life and the widespread travels
of the Bruce family.
As Lord Bruce also holds the title of the 8th Earl of Elgin, hear fascinating stories of how
the infamous Elgin Marbles were acquired and view casts of the original Parthenon
sculptures.
There can be no more intimate peek into one of Scotland’s most important families, and
no better way to experience a private art collection than through the eyes of the family
that collected it.
Enjoy an intimate lunch, hosted by Lord Bruce before continuing to Edinburgh.

